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Dra. Hj. Nining Indra Shaleh, M.Si. 

Secretary General DPR RI, 

It is our nope this oook wll have siqnificant posit ve impact on tne work per'orrnance of 
he DPR. 

To optimally realize the hopes and intentions of this book, we have composed this book: 
(1) based on regulations according to Law No. 27/2009 on MPR, DPR, DPD, and DPRD, which is 
currentlv the main foundation for the system and procedures of representative institutions in 
Indonesia; (2) with the goal to fill oracuca needs; (3) compete with best pract ces in Indonesia 
or 'l other coun res. 
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UNDP Parliamentary Support Programme 

Yours sincerely, 

We hope that members will find this handbook useful, and will refer to it regularly as a 
source of informa ion in carrying out their duties. We have compiled complicated and complex 
iss es into a simple and easy-to-read format. We wish all the members the best of luc in all 
their future wor . 

The success of parliamentary democracy in Indonesia cepends much on the work of its 
members. For that reason, the public will have a great interest in overseeing the members' work 
in parliamen . To also support the effectiveness of the members' work, his handbook describes 
bes practices from various democratic countries. The UNDP Parliamentary Support Programme 
rs also continuously supporting the work of members wi h the necessary knowledge and 
technical assistance. 
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This process is one means for implementation of 
democracy: accountability 

Benefits for MP's Benefits for Constituents 

Figure 1 

Processes and Outputs of Members of Parliament 

The Members of the House of Representatives of the Republic o Indonesia (DPR-RI) 
and the House of Regional Representatives of the Republic of Indonesia (DPD 
RI). hereafter referred to collectively as "Members ofParliament" 'Or "MPs," hold 

a critical, strategic position. This is because their status as been achie ed through a 
lengthy struggle, whereby they have become the people's representatives. This is why 
MPs are often called the fighters for and bearers of the people's mandate. 

As the bearers of their constituents' mandate, e P ' tru gle obviously does not 
end with the conclusion of the election carnpalqn. After rchieving victory, legislative 
members are required to carry out the duties of legislation, budgeting, and oversight. 
The processes the MPs perform and the results they achieve need to be made known 
to the public (especially to the constituents who elected them) as general right of the 

public. 

• 



T 'le press is a symbol of democracy, 
often referrec to as tre "=ourth pil ar" of 
cemocracv If the power of the DPR lies 
in its functiors of drafting leg is ation, 
b.idqetinq. ano overseenq the course 
of government, then the func:iors of 
the press lie in informa:ion arid social 
control. 

of mu :ual svrnbiosis. Without the press, the voice 
of MPs could 1101 be heard. 
And without information 
from the MPs, the pre s 

would have problems 
presenting accurate. 

complete. and in-depth 
news reports on matters 

of state and politics in the 
Parliament. 

From thejoumalis:s' persoective as Nell, tlnscornplemertarv- latG'lsh."pis-0 necess ty. 
The cress acti.atlv 'las t-ie same i-iteres:s as ·he 'v1Ps. Tr e var:~~rs processes ano actvi.ies 
per'or neo by 'v1Ps, up to ar d r crudir q the output o'f· Jielrr w,Lk, a'e 1.QJ~ortarit ever ts 
.nat the meda ca-inc: poss 0 y ignore- A'lcl tc oot~ accu-a c tnTurJ'l{il i0n,J6L.rnalists 
have to get Meir in'crrnation from re iable sources, ideally fro-r the verv people who 
are rna« rg the news - rn :'11s case, tte MPs .nernselves. For the press, mor-r inq the r 
readers about interesting anc impor ant events ar d ntorrr atio» 1s the r -esponso litv, 
as part of •ulfil ing the pi.o ic's righ to <now. Anc when it comes o pol cal ssues, 
MPs a e a er cal source, ano a ways newsworthv For - ese reasons, i: is esse-iual to 
bile: a partners ip between these two elemen:s of de-r ocracv. Such partners ip wil be 

heal ry whe'l t s ega i:ar an, based on 
mutua need and rru.tual respec : a kind 

The problem ·s how +e constituents can monitor wnat thei: reoresentatives i'l 
Parliament are doing. Obviously, they cannot sirnoly atter d al sessiors in person to 
observe what their represer tatves are ooirg in Parliament. Likewise, it s quite diVic..1 t 
for Parliament members to constantly visit the r constituents. T1elr very bi.sv schedules 
mean that :hev are not always available to go and vrsi1 the r constituents in tneir 

electoral districts. To overcome this problem, it is essential to =aster a11ar:1ershio w t'l 
tt e mass media - tre press. Good reta.ior-s be,_:v~ee'l MPs anrl the p-ess w1J"I fac litate 
communicaton between ~/P a-id the r consutuents, (lnli witri rt broace- public. 



·::::·A House Member's communication skills are the starting 
capital for successful performance in the Parliament. 

Their communication skills will determine the success of their careers in the Parliament. 
These communication skills therefore need to be continuously upgraded and polished. 

To reach an understanding between the two sides, each must understand the world of 
the other. The MPs need to know the philosophy and mission of the press, and vice versa. 
With this understanding, the MPs and the press can each gain maximum benefits from 
their partnership. If clashes or misunderstandings occur between them, the existence of 
this mutual understanding will make it much easier to resolve such problems effectively 
and gracefully. 

As well as being astute in making use of the strengths of the press, MPs need to be 
skilled communicators. As a representative of his or her party, every MP is a politician 
and communicator who has been tested in the field. Many MPs ate. skilled orators with 
excellent communication skills. Their resilience has been proven, since they went through 
the nomination and candidacy process, fought a political campaign, and won. During 
the campaign period, most of their communication was with party leaders, other party 
members, and voters; but once they become MPs, the reach of their communication 
becomes larger still. As well as communicating with their constituents and internally 
within their parties, they also need to communicate with other MPs, including members 
of their own party groups and committees, fellow committee members from different 
parties, government officials, the media, and the general public. 

An MP's communication skills are the initial capital for successful performance in the 
Parliament. U.S. President Barack Obama, for example, admits that his ability to convince 
the public by using appropriate and impressive language was a decisive factor in his 
victory. On a different level, the same is also true of the MPs. 

A good partnership with the media - media relations - is a strategic necessity for 
MPs. And for the media, the relationship with the MPs is equally important, especially to 
facilitate and accelerate communication with the general public. 

........... . """ . 
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Because this book is a Basic Marual, readers can irnorov se ar d expand on t'ie ideas 
presented herein, because each indiv.dual is u io e. Every persor l-as an innate talen 
for communication. T11·s book 's simp v a basic qvidelr e 'or s+aroenr-q the s1< lls that 
you already have, if necessary, o to serve as a refresher. 

Second. cornmun icauon t erh 11 iques, including 
di. cusvion of basic communication techniques. 

accompanird by examples. 

First. strCllcgie.· for building good relations with 
the media. Thi. includes di l'>'>ion of ih roles 

or the 111C'di;1 and he dutie'> nf Ml's: strategics for 
cooperation with the media: -lferrivc methods for 
lacing ihe media: ac.l\r;11nag ''l ;111<i disadvanragcs 

or appearing in the. medi.r: preparf11µ: press 
. iatcmeuts: and other asper: .... 

/\s a guideline 
for work. th is 
ha ndbook lw'> 

2 (two) a .pccts: 

Figure 2 

2 Aspects of tr is Handbook 



b. Establish and oversee the implementation of the Journalistic Code of Ethics. 
T'1e press in Indonesia rnust corr p y wth the Jourr-alistc Code of E:hics (Kade 
Etik Jurna/istik/KEJ) which serves to regulate oress activity. The wress Council 

Democracy will die if there is 110 freedom or the press: and conversely. freedom 
of The pres~ will die without democracy. As <111 clement of democracy, MPs must 

support the idea 01· Ireerloru of the press. 

The main functons of the Press Council are .o: 
a. Protect freedom of the press from intervention by other parties. 

One essent al element of democracy 's the existence of space for different 
opi ions. Varying op nions may be expressed in writing wren there is freedom of 
the press. 

5. Press Council. Tris is a [q.iasi] independent state 'r-stit.rticn establisned to develop 
freedom o' the press a-id oromote the life o" .he press (Article 15, Law No. 40 o" 
1999 on tne Press) 

If an MP has a dispute with the meoia, he or she i5 dvised always to see a solution 
through the mecbanisms of the right of r oly or mediation. If Me l\/!P. has good 
relations with the media, such a settlement will oe much quicker and easier. In the 
view o the media communtv, a decsion to reso ve media cases t-irouqh the courts 
may be interpreted as beirg opposed to freedom of the oress. For: is reason, it is 
best to avoid pursunq sucn lega channels, because by ther nature, a trial always 
has a winner a-id a loser; i: is difficult to achieve a win-win solu ior. 

is that no freedom is absolute; all freedom must respect the basic rignts of otners. 
And because the freedom of the press is a reflection of the peopie's sovereignty, the 
people also have the right to protect and supervise he press. The task of protecting 
the freedom of the press also includes e'forts to decriminalize the press bv reducing 
the risk of criminal sanctions through use of the right of replv 

Resolution of a problem with the press through the right of replv should ideally 
be a final settlement, and not pursued further through legal processes. In practice, 
however, there are times when press practitioners do not adequately comply with 
the right of repiv. In these cases, the aggrieved party riav seek other routes to 
resolve the problem. In such cases, they may complain to the police or seek mediation 
from the Press Council. 
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News value is also often correlated with unsavory matters or those with a 
negative flavor. The public still has a right to know, because these problems relate 
to the public interest. This is why we hear the expression "Bad news is good news." 
Bad news attracts the public's attention, so for the media, this is good news. MPs 
should avoid becoming "news makers" in connection with negative behavior or bad 
news. If this happens, you could well become a target of constant press reports that 

established the KEJ in 2006, based on suggestions from press organizations and 
journalists from throughout Indonesia. The KEJ applies nationwide. 

When dealing with journalists, MPs need to understand this Code of Ethics. 
Several important matters are regulated in the KEJ: (1) In performing their duties, 
journalists must display their identification, except for certain types of 
investigative reporting; (2) Journalists must write the news accurately, 
independently, and free from malice; (3] In performing their duties, journalists 
must not receive compensation from their sources, in this case the MPs. 

c. Provide mediation or resolution of disputes arising from press reportage. 
If a conflict arises from news reports, MPs may complain to the Press Council 
and seek alternative resolution to their conflict with l:he press. 

6. News value is the value given to a piece of news, which is measured by the level of 
interest it generates. News value is always illustrated through the old saw: "Oog 
Bites Man - not news; Man Bites Oog - now that's news." Research on news value 
proves that political issues are in top place in terms of reader interest, and this 
includes MPs. MPs who offer incisive analysis and are willing to speak out (vocal] 
will be constant sources of news for the press. Automatically, a Member who is 
regularly quoted in the press will become better known. And as well-known persons, 
MPs are constantly being asked their opinions. But MPs must also be careful with the 
agenda set by the media; often reporters first design and frame their story and then 
seek out sources to confirm what they have already planned. Reporters sometimes 
stop MPs just to request a word or two in line with the reporters' agenda. If you 
sense this kind of situation, it is best not to comment, in order to avoid being 
misquoted. Statements made in such contexts may end up being insubstantial, 
shallow, or merely sensational. News reports derived from brief statements run a high 
risk of being misquoted or taken out of context. When this happens, a formal 
correction is needed, even though such published corrections are rarely read or 
noticed. 

.. .. .. 
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8. Media convergence (merger of ownership): This is a type of reporti gin which a j 
ournalist has the freedom o senc the results of his/ er reportage to various media. 
The process of journalistc activity in rredia convergence is o ite different from tnat 
in other, more conventonal media. Med·a convergence practitioners perform 

It also needs o be recognized that each news medium has its own ways of 
organizing publishing/ broadcast times. Print media have relative y longer deadlines 
than the electronic n edia. Print media have a reasonable amount of time o gat er 
stories, process them, and print them in the paper. Ir contrast, electronic media 
sue as radio, television and online media have very ittle time to meet their 
broadcast schedules. Often they compete to repo-t or broadcast news live 'rorn the 
field. 

In the context of the partnership between MPs and the pres, news value should 
ideally be built within the domain of each MP, depending on the scope of duties of 
the committees they serve on. The MPs who serve on a particular commission 
need to know about the matters it deals with, Then they need to be astute i 
seeking perspectives that will make an interestinq story. Examples of this-incl de (a) 
Exclusive issues or major cases; [b) Background to cases that involve important 
persons; (c) Hot new issues that have just emerged .. 

7. Deadline refers to the time limit for performing journalistic activities. Time is a 
critical factor in the news media, as it relates to the "freshness" of the news. 
Obviously, this is due in part tot e competition among news media; each seeks to 
"scoop" the othe s by being the f rst to report a story. The stories with the highest 
news value will be sought out, read and viewed, so the media have to obtain the 
news and convey it to the public as quickly as possible. And as we know, those 
media ha have the highest reader or viewer penetration, due to the speed of their 
reporting, will have the strongest bargaining positions when selling advertising 
space/time. 

become hard to stop. You no doubt remember a number of cases of bad news 
relating to behavior of MPs - sexual affairs or corruption - that ultimately led to 
their dismissal from office. 

•!Ps also need to watch out for agenda setting by the media: framing or stories 
designed by the press, who then me source: ro confirm what they have framed. 

When this happens. it's be t to /\VOrD commenting. 

• 



journalistic activities for more than one medium at the same time. A journalist may 
write a news report on the internet and at the same time file reports for several 
other print and electronic media. 

In Indonesia, many press businesses have converged in this way. For MPs, 
partnership with converged media will be even more advantageous, because these 
journalists may be associated with several or even dozens of media. 

9. Map of the media industry. The print and electronic media industries are, briefly, 
organized as follows: 

a. Print media. In Indonesia there are currently around l,000 publishing 
enterprises: newspapers, magazines and tabloids that publish regularly. In 
addition, there are many other publications that appear irregularly, lack sufficient 
capital, are amateurishly managed, are unable to recruit professional journalists, 
and/or face other problems. Media of this type are often perceived as a public 
nuisance because of these unprofessional characteristics. 

b. Electronic media. This includes 2,000 licensed radio stations and 8,000 unlicensed 
ones. There are currently 202 television stations in the country. The situation of 
the reporters for the electronic media, especially television, is quite interesting; 
most of the reporters are "contributors". They are given permits to work for and 
in the name of a particular station in a certain region, but they are not permanent 
employees. 

This status as contributors to electronic media often leads to a "meet the 
deadline" type of work orientation. The process of sending the report to the broadcast 
station often seems extremely rushed. Text, pictures and statements are often 
disjointed or out of context. To avoid this, MPs should be careful in making 
statements to media of this type, because corrections in electronic media reporting 
are seldom noticed by viewers. Special interviews or taping will be much safer 
for MPs. Good relations with contributing journalists or with the news editors of the 
television stations will be very helpful. 

10. Journalists' and press business organizations: 

a. A journalists' organization is an institution that accommodates the interests and 
aspirations of journalists. Journalists' organizations have grown rapidly, but 
only three were verified by the Press Council in 2006: (1) the Indonesian 
Journalists Association (Persatuan Wartawan Indonesia/PW I); (2) the Indonesian 

.............................................. 
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Experience indicates that the press is always interested ·n covering statements by 
rvPs and session actvities - particularlv pie ary sessions. Tris is .inderstanoable. because 
in olenary sessions the important figures relating to the issues u der dscussion will be 
present. Another thing that rs bound to attract the attention of he ed'a is when a 
Member dares to speak out with an opinion that is different. or ven controversial or 
critical, and that takes the side of the people. 

So wha is t'ie st ategy for selecting the best medium to convey your message? 
After all, each rr edurn has its own set of readers or viewers wth their own flavor 
and characteristics. No matter how neutral they may try to oe, each media outlet is 
associated in readers' minds with a certain group or ideology. During the "New Order" 
era, for example, the media were categorized based on their ideological perspective as 

Media exoosure can improve MPs' performance. The public can learn about the 
level oft e MPs' involvement in all processes of legislation, budgeting and oversight in 
the DPR or the DPD. This can be seen through open meetings that allow direct media 
coverage, and through working visits to the regions. MPs can also use the internal media 
within the Secretariat General and/or existing media outside the Parliament, 

Al hough the media and Members of Parliament each carry out different roles, the'{ 
sti I have a very close relationship - in •act, one o= interdeperdence. Through :he media. 
MPs can communicate with their constituents; and from the MPs, the meda ca oota 
information to be disseminated to their readers or viewers. 

Media to Improve the Performance of Members of Parliament 

b. Press business orqanzations are orqanizations that accornrnocate ano fiq+t for 
the interests and aspirations of prirt and e ect-onic press meda ousiresses. Tne 
Press Counci has verified four press business organizations: (1) tne Press 
Publishing Union (Serikot Pen rbitan Pers';SPP) n the print media sector; (2) the 
lnaonesian Priva e Television Association (Asosiasi Te/evisi Swosta Indonesia! 
ANSI); (3) the Indonesian Loca Televiso-i Association (Aso.siosi Ieievis! Lokal 
lndonesio/ANLI); and (4) the Indonesian National P-ivate Broadcast Radio 
Association (Persotuan Radio Sieren Swosta Nosional /ndonesio/PRSS\JI) for the 
e ectronc meda sector. 

Television Journalists Association (lkaton Jurno/is Te!evisi !ndonesia/lJTI): and 
[3) t e Alliance of lndependert Journalsts (Aiionsi Jurnolis lndependen/AJI). 

ill 
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For this reason, building good relationships with activists and experts 
in their respective fields will be very helpful to you in your work. Being 
humble when you ask them questions will also help your work and, in 

turn, help the community you defend. 

Though all MPs are expected to understand their duties and functions, 
obviously you cannot have a perfect command of everything relating to 

your authorities. duties and functions. 

a. Parliament TV. This internal television channel broadcasts live all activities 
in the DPR. It is shown on every floor of the DPR buildings and can be used by 
MPs to communicate with members of the public who happen to be at the 
parliamentary complex. 

b. TV Swara. This television station airs many talk shows relating to the duties of 
the Parliament. In addition to MPs, they regularly invite well-qualified outside 
resource persons. Building relationships with resource persons you meet 

through talk shows is also very important, as you can obtain high quality 
input from them. 

Also, be sure to make active use of the media facilities available at the parliamentary 
complex. Members of Parliament can use the facilities provided at the Secretariat General. 
And if you use these facilities regularly, with proper preparation and presentation, it will 

be an excellent way to communicate with the public. 

Here are the media facilities provided in the parliamentary complex: 

(1) Internal facilities: 

nationalist, religious (Islamic). or relatively neutral. In the reform era, this categorization 
has become more fluid, yet relics of the ideologies of the past remain, at least in certain 
media with a religious or strongly nationalist-secular outlook. So as a Member of 
Parliament, the first thing you need to decide is what target group of readers you want 
to reach: urban, rural, a certain religious group, or the broader public. If you want to 
address a national audience, choose media with nationwide circulation that are based 
in Jakarta. On the other hand, if your target is your own electoral district, it is essential 
to build a good relationship with journalists from the region who report news from the 
DPR /DPD buildings. 



Yoi. no doubt ;:;I ready krow t-iar tie orin: media and electronic media rave different 
irroacts on :'le oublic. The prin: media tend to create I01'ge--last1·1g and ceeper 
irr oressions n treir reacers. Anc w-ia: peoule reao is not so easlv fo-qotte-i, because 
it canoe clpped out and saved. lnfor-r ation from electron c med a, O'l the other hand, 
is more exci:ing bu: also more .ra-is ent. Except in exteme cases, electronic news is 
easily forgotten, especially the cetar!s. However, electronic -r-ecia 'lave t-ernendous 
penetration; in addition to the visual irrpact, anyone can watch TV - a viewer doesn't 
need to be ab'e to read well, as is the case wi i' the prin: media 

e. House of Representatives - Republic of I nclonesia Journalist Coordination 
Group. "his qro.io of journal s:s COO'd nates the activities o' all jo.i-nahsts 

operati-iq w1:'1 n t-ie DPR. DPD. They a-e qer erallv farn liar with and krow 
the nati.re of the MPs' wor c. Ccrrrru.nicau-iq wr h them s+ou cl, trerefo'e, be 
quicker and easier. Tns ,'.lurral "ls' 9'0JO also hes a Cooe of Et-ucs for 
Coverage m the DPR. Vaious media from ot.tsice the Parlament. both prin: 
ancl electronic (television, radio, a-id online) car also be used, \.1Ps need to 
be wise about choosing +e appropriate media, dependmq on what audien e 
tnev wisr to target, as eac'l medium has its owr characteristcs, audience, 
and aenetraton. 

d. Talk shows or blocking time in television broadcasts conducted by the 
Secretariat General. Again, f the -sues and trernes are relevant to your 
duties and exoertse. don t hesitate lo offer vours.<'fr fw tnese orograms. 
Obvouslv thorouo+ oreparato i Ji ess~:PJJEil before vou -sp()ear 111 SlJCh Jn 
arena. Fa lure to prepare i<o suicicfei 

c. Advertorials (Public Service Announcements/Advertisements). The 

Secretanat General ofter runs advertor al programs in cooperation wi:r publc 
merlia to boost the Parliar-rent's i1ra~1e. Smart MPs will make use of I his 
:acil'ty. Don't be stv suou: as~ ng +e Secretariat Gene'al personnel 
responsible for these proqrams about ti\e t-rernes o' me adv~rtorials t-ia: 
a-e going to be broadcast O' oublisn '{i. If the theme hCl'apew to be in line 
"" tn voi, r backqroi. rel or ex per tis , vou 'a'l o.=fer vourselc !r"'<i resource 
persor BJt remember, you need tr fldV<' son-ern • 9 t\•Orthwt1tl .talsay1 
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To achieve a good partnership between the MPs and the media, and so that the 
objectives of both parties - to serve and fulfill the public's need for information - can 
be optimally realized, MPs need good media relations. That is, MPs must make it easy for 
the mass media to obtain information - easy to contact you in person or by telephone, 
and easy to obtain basic information in writing. 

Here are several essential things you need to do before facing the media: 

1. Before facing journalists, MPs need to prepare accurate and complete data and 
information. For example, if you're going to discuss a certain bill, you need to 
prepare a draft of the bill in question. You can also complement that basic 
information with other data related to the draft bill, such as data or information 
relating to the discussion of one crucial article in the bill, or other issues relating 
to policies recently issued by the government in certain areas. With preparation 
of accurate and complete information or data, the statements made by MPs will 

An example of playing favorites is paying attention to only certain large media and 
ignoring the smaller ones. Press enterprises need interesting information to grab their 
readers' attention, no matter how large or small the newspaper or radio station is. And 
as a result, you can benefit from this need. 

Good relations with the media are essential. both with institutions and with individual 
journalists as the media personified. The basic strategy to apply is to maintain good 
relations with the mass media and with journalists. But remember that having good 
relations with the mass media and their personnel is just an intermediate objective, 
because the ultimate goal is to communicate with the public. 

- 
The key is to position yourself as not jut a colleague, but an important partner t., 

for the media. If you keep your distance from the media or clo e yourself off : 
from the media, you will only be hurting yourself. But you also hurt yourself if i 

you play favorite among th media. 1 
+-.1 

Now that you know the ins and outs of the media, it's important for you as a 
Member of Parliament to understand the ways to meet the needs and desires of the 
mass media. In this way, you will know how to position yourself when dealing with the 
media. 

Effective Ways of Facing the Media 

······· •·············· ·········· . 
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8. Foster informal, human re1ationships. Send gree:ing ca-as - b rthday, Christmas 
or Lebaran cards - to JOUr ahsts and :o r ews organizations. As hurr ans, 
journalists crave warm persona' rela:iO'lshps. I' we refer :o Abranam Maslow's 
bierarchv of neeos. as individuals, journalists '1eed recoqnto-i and self 
actualization. Sending q-eetinq cards at appropriate times, se-idinq a text 
rr'essaqe tr ankmq a repo- er for an excellent article, attenoing weddings, vistr q 
or express ng concern when they are sick or suffer oe-sonal misfort.mes - 
all of these are forms of appreciation for journalists as ·rcl'viduals. In this way, 
t'ie relationshrp tt at is buil: between the MPs ano tne journa ists goes beyond a 
purely functional relationship to become a personal one as well. 

7. Undertake media visits by visitinq the media on tner own turf. With a better 
understano ng of the media's operations, we becorre aware that the reporters 
are .ust one element in the system: behind them are editors, managing editors, 
arid cnef editors, not to mention owners. For this reason, cultivating good 
relations w1 '1 tne mass rried a shoi.lc 'lot stop at tne reporters. MPs reed to 
recognize that the decision to puo ish a news item lies at the ed tors' level, 
so it is important to have good relations wth all elements of the rr ass media. 
Once gooo relations are established with Cl given media organiz..ation as an 
i snt.ition, then no matter which individual resorter is on duty, the solid 
relationship between the MP ano the media institut.on will not be disrupted. 
Tris is why tis essential to pay a visit now and then to tt e editors, to maintain 
friendly -elatons and signal {our intention to fQster gooo retations with +e 
media. Suen relations are beneficial for both parr'es. When ·.;'siting the edtoriai 
offices, an MP can discuss things with the.editors. especially matters relatinq to 
the MP's co-rmirtee ard its scope of duties. When vrsi.inq tne media, an MP can 
also explain the bacxqround cf issues ar-d crucia problems faced by the House 
directly to the chief editor [or deputy chief editor) and to the relevant ranks of 
the reporters. Orie advantage of SJC'l media visits is that the MP can present 
in'ormatior openly on the various problems faceo in connection w th the duties 
a11 .ithorities of the Parl a merit. Th s informat co mav be given of' :re record. 
that rs. as "r Iormation that :s provider: O'liy for the jo.i-nalists' knowledge and 
not to be oubl.shec. Off-tne-recoro infon ratron rnav also -ec J ire f Jr:her 
investigation. but is certain I 1 not meant .o oe publisbec or broadcast as 
a statement from the person who provided the information. In addto«, fron 
their discussions w th ea tors. IVlPs can also receive valuable input from :'le editors' 
perspective regard1rg the -nedia's difficul:ies in cealing with :'le Parliarient. 
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3. MPs should, ideally, also know the journalists and editors personally. This is 
essential for MPs to be able to communicate effectively with their press 
counterparts. 

2. MPs also need to understand the operations of the press, including the rhythms 
of its work for each type of media and the functions of the mass media. This 
means that MPs also need to understand the concepts of news value, the 
importance of deadlines for journalists' reports, the map of the mass media at 
the regional as well as national levels, the Journalistic Code of Ethics, the 
Broadcasting Code of Ethics, Law No. 40/1999 on the Press, Law No. 32/2002 on 
Broadcasting, the power of the mass media, the vision and mission of the media, 
and so on. 

Among the important matters that MPs need to keep in mind when facing the mass 
media [journalists as representatives of the media) are the following: 

1. Foster friendly relations with reporters. Reporters are normal people; treat 
them as friends. Respect them as humans and build friendly, human relationships. 
The relationship between MPs and journalists is a professional one. As well as 
serving the public, MPs are also obliged to serve the press in a professional 
manner. 

,J 
iU 

--- - -----·--- .. J 

No journalist wants his/her profession or the institution where they work to 
be disrespected. This means that there must be no discriminatory treatment 

toward journalists: they should be tr ated ju t the ame as MPs. 

Journalism is a noble profes ion that erves the public interest. Granting 
decent and equal service to all journalists i a form of appreciation for 

journalism as a profession. 

As representatives of the media, journalists have a functional relationship with 
the Parliament (MPs). But the existence of this functional relationship does not mean 
ignoring their human dimension. As persons, journalists have their own needs. Some of 
these needs relate to their profession as seekers and writers of news; other needs relate 
to their personal lives. One of a journalist's personal needs in connection with his/her 
profession is the need to be appreciated. 

............................................................................................................ 
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3. Poli1cl>' refuse if someone .isks lor 11101H'~ or other remuneration a~ 

compensation for covcring v our vrorv. 

3. Be lirm and consistent in not ~i\ inµ: paymrut-, hut make yourself' a 
souahi-afrer source of' new .. Make voursclf a "source of news" rather 
than a "source or income" for reporters. 

2. Do nor he in the habit of - in 1';1c1. rlo 1101 even gc1 ~1<111l'd - giving 111011ey 

or good~ alter interviews. 

I. Give the information they need and do 1101 conceal any information or 
play Iavorites bv only serviuujournalists Irorn l<1r;.(l' media organizatious 
who do not ask for bribes. 

Strategies for Handling "Envelope (Paid-off) Journalists" 

Envelope (Paid-off} journalsts can be 'ound everywhere, includinq the Parliament. 
There are also jourr alists who own media, publish reoortaqe, but gladly accept 
bribes. There are others who rave no media associations but claim to be journalists, 
the "WTS" (reporters without newspapers} referred .o ea-tier. Because they have no 
media connec.io-rs obviously t-iev cannot p.ibl sh thei- reportage. The· r main purpose 
in earring is simp v to receive a pay-of". If t ey do have journalist iden 'fication. it is 
usually expired O' from a media orqa-uzation ~ha: is defunct. 

Reporters who uphola tne joi.rna istic priociples expoundeo in the Journalistic Code 
of Ethics will certanlv refuse any bribes offered by news sources. However, there are 
some people who take advantage of t-ieir professional stati.s as journalists to seek 
personal advantage, for example by being envelope journaists. Actually,fow sa aries are 
not a legitimate -eason for repor:ers to request cornpensatior from the!- so.irces. People 
should not need to provide cornpensatc-i to reporters w+o interview them or cover 
tneir events. By refusing to give brbes. t-ie nublic (including MPs) contribute to the 
effort to uphold ;ourralistic ethics and eradicate practces that abuse the journa istic 
profession. 
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Whatever the motivation, appearing in the mass media - print or 
electronic - will be advantageou for MPs. A person who regularly 
appears in the media becomes well known to the public. Especially 
if his/her views and opinions are somewhat outspoken, this brings 

added value for the existence of MPs in general. The public will 
know the quality of their legislators from the views and opinions 

they expres through the media. 

The press uses MPs as sources of news, not only for the routine matters of the 
Parliament (creating laws) but also for other current issues in society - the controversial 
Anti-Pornography Law, rising fuel prices, public transport accidents, education costs and 
budget, domestic violence, and so on. Especially for political and party issues, what MPs 
have to say is sure to be considered newsworthy. Reporters usually know which MPs are 
willing to speak out critically, so it's not surprising that these are the persons who are 
regularly sought out as news sources and constantly appear in the print and electronic 
media. There are even certain MPs who become media "stars" because of their views 
and opinions. But there are many other MPs who rarely if ever appear in the media. It 
could be that these MPs are unwilling to be interviewed or happen to be "low profile" 
personalities and prefer not to be too prominent. But there are also many who do not 
speak simply because they lack the skills to speak. 

Advantages and Disadvantages of Appearing in the Media 

5. Recognize this type of reporter, but do not try to avoid them and continue 
to treat them in a polite and friendly way. 

4. lfthey insist, smile and thank them for interviewing you, and if necessary 
remind them that the Journali tic Cod of Ethics prohibits journalists 
from receiving bribes or any form of com pen ation, MPs who need a copy 
of the Journalistic Code of Ethic can obtain it from the Press Council. 

............................................... ·• . 
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MPs who do appear in the media may well become involved in disputes with t-ie 
media, often because o" being -nisquoted or hav rg their words "twisted" by the media. 
T1 s kind of mistake may occur because the rr edra wor cl is one o corroetition ard 
dfferences oc op nion. The statemen expressed by a represen.a.rve of a-rot+er party 
that the Go kar Par:v rniql-t wir only 2.51Jh of the vote 's a good example of how an 
offhand remark can blossom into a larqe-sca e poht cal blunder and becorre a major 
obstacle in tile future relations between the two oar:ies. 

These are the conseq.rer-ces Me must bear as a oublic fig re. Trings will obviously 
be quite different for MPs who rarely or 'lever appear and do no: becorr-e pubic figures. 
They are relat'velv more protected from gossip exoosure in the media even if they are 
involved in similar scandals. 

By appearing frequently in the media. an fvfP will au10111a1 ically 
hcco mc a public figure. Tile MP will hvcome a cc.11\LT »fpubltc 

atrcntinn, particularly for l1is/hcr t'r)Jhlillll'llls. Every step hc/shC' 
takes will he in the spotlight. But as a public f'1gurc, an i\:IP must also 
be prepared for the risk of µ01.,sip and llt>~a1ivc rumors. And if' lie or 

she doc'> something wrong - corruption. adulrcrv. domestic violence 
- the puhlic and constituents will he tile f'1rs1 to pass judgmcnr. 

For tne MPs themselves. appearing in :he mass media is a source of pride. Through 
these appearances, they can 'r-teract with the oublic or comrrent on current issues 
related to the matters tt-eir committees deal wit-i. Appeari-iq in the media is also a 
boost to their copu arity which can be advantageous when they run for office again. 

MPs who regularly appear ·r the cress can take, advantage of ths to promote 
themselves by bui d rg an irrage. For example. a '-.krnber who often sneaks OJt on every 
issue related to the public interest '"' II bui cl ~n 1'1"ctge as someone wno deep v cares 
about +e pJbl:c s needs. In a world v.ne-e so much is deternined by the po ·1er of the 
media, hav rg suer an ·mage is very i-r porta-it for a l\fer1ber of Parliament 
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2. If you are a news source and feel you have been harmed by a press 
report, do not try to settle the problem yourself through threats or by 
taking the law into your own hands. Instead, complain to the Press 
Council. A a mediation institution, the Press Council will provide advice 
and work for a settlement. In resolving the problem, the Press Council 
will ask the press company to comply with its obligation to fulfill the 
right of reply and right of correction for any harm caused by the reporting. 
True, the correction publi hed to comply with the right of reply is 
ometimes not commen urate with the loss suffered by the error in 

reporting, but that is the form of legal resolution available at this time. 

3. Pre di pute can also be taken to court, as that is al o pan of every 
citizen' right to seek and obtain justice. In resolving the di pute, the 
court will use the Press Law as its legal basis. 

4. If a di puce arises and the pres is unwilling to implement the right of 
reply and right to correction, you can also file a civil suit under the Press 
Law, so that the charges that are u ed are articles of the Pre s Law. 

I. Although you are an MP, you do not have legal immunity to do whatever 
you want, and the same applies with the media. So if you feel you have 
been treated unfairly by the pre , immediately use the right of reply 
and right of correction to provide data and facts as rebuttal. Don't worry 
- the editors will carry your reply, because they have a legal obligation to 

do so. They will promptly print a orrection together with an apology 
and clarification. According to journalistic standards, the correction 
should be placed on the same page as the original erroneous information 
(report). 

Tips for Settling Press Disputes 

··•· . 
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o Complaints rr av be filed for journalistic material puolished or broadcast wit in the 
previous two (2) years, except for special cases relating to the puolic irterest. 

In an e fo-t to promote •reedorr of the press and ennance +e lfe of tne national 
press, an independent Press Council was establis ied. As well as protecting freedom 
of the press, the Press Council also serves to establish and ov rsee implementation o" 
:he Journal stc Code of Ethics a'ld to prov de adv1ce a-id work for reso tion of public 
comp aints in cases relating to press -epots. 

o The Press Cour cil accepts comp ai-its horn the oubli , r~luding Members of 
Parliament, relating to 'mplementation of the Journalistic Code of Ethics or other 
cases of media reporting. 

o The Press CoY1c I wi I no: examine a corr olaint that ha~eady been filed with +e 
police or tne juorcial system. Therefore, an \'1P ·1Jho fees efs e 'las been harmed by 
the media mus: carefully corsider whether to 'ne the complaint w{th the police or 
with the Press Council. 

o Complaints may be submitted to the Press CoJ1'1C:I in writing or in person. The 
co-nptainant must give his/rer full rame and address [te ephone ano facsimile 
numbers, and email if applicable). Eve-i though vot, are a Member of Par iamen:, you 
will be treated equally as a seeker of justice: you will not receive any special 
treatment just because of your status as an MP. 

o Complaints should b aadressed to the Press Council [Dewan Pers) at Gedung Dewar 
Pers Lantai VII, Jalan Kebon Sirih No. 32-34. Jakarta 10110. Telephone: 021-3 521488, 
'acsimile: 021-3452030, Email: dewanpers@cbn.ne:.io. 

o The complairt is directed to the management of the media organizaton concerned. 
In your complaint, you must state an objection to a news report that you feel is 
detrimental to yourself, your institution, or the public. 

o Cornplants regarding print media. broadcast 'r-stitations, and internet media must 
state basic infor ation regarding the name of the press medium, publication/ 
broadcast date, title of he art'cle/broadcast program, descrption of photos and 
illustrations tha are being complained about, and attach relevant data and 
supporti 19 documents. 

Procedure for Complaints to the Press Council 



o If the media company does not comply with the Statement of Evaluation and 
Recommendation, the Press Council will issue a special public statement for that 
purpose. 

o If the deliberation fails to achieve consensus, the Press Council will continue the 
investigation process to make a decision. 

o The decision of the Press Council, in the form of a Statement of Evaluation and 
Recommendation, shall be determined in a Plenary Session. 

o The parties in the dispute will be openly notified of the Press Council's Decision on 
Statement of Evaluation and Recommendation. 

o A media company that receives a complaint is obliged to implement and carry or 
broadcast the Press Council's Statement of Evaluation and Recommendation in the 
media concerned. 

o The complainant should contact the Press Council as soon as possible. Your proxy 
may be accepted as the complainant if provided with a valid power of attorney. 

o A complaint is deemed to have lapsed if the complainant fails to comply twice with 
summons from the Press Council. The complaint cannot be filed again. 

o If the complainee has been summoned twice but does not attend, the Press Council 
will proceed with the investigation. 

o After receiving a complaint, the Press Council will ho a meeting to discuss the 
complaint. 

o In handling complaints, the Press Council may summon and question you as either 
complainant or complainee. 

o The Press Council may resolve certain complaints-through correspondence. 

o In handling complaints, the Press Council may request opinions from experts. 

o The Press Council will seek a settlement through deliberation to achieve consensus, 
which will be set out in a statement of settlement. 

............ ·• . ····· .. .. 
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G. Prepare presentation material and Iucilitic .. .A pres- conference to which 
many reporters ;11-c invited also needs pres ntariun media such as ;1 

projector so that the presentation can he presented visually. 

5. Prepare a pn-ss release. The pre~\ rclca-,e contains the material that is ro 
lie publhhcrl through the media. in line wit l: the perspective and 
viewpoints or tl'll' \:1Ps. The pre . .., rclcave must be factual. brier. accurate, 
and only contain the points or info nnat ion actually needed by ihc 
rcporu-rs. 

4. Prepare the media kit. You a '>O hav c to provide written data to he given 
LO the reporters, A media kit is a collection or materials ihar are givrn to 
reporters when conducuuu a11 interview or a pres'> coufercucc. The written 
data provide background To the expl.inat ion that i · given orally. 
Journalists can also vtudy till· wriu ·11 d.ua before the pres: conference 
sian . so that they can prepare relevant and appropriate questions. 

3. Prvparv a tc.un. "' ith dear allocation rd· du ucv, Some tc;1111 mvrnhcrs will 
write Il1l' prvvcntatiun material, other'> will prepare thl' mrrlia kit. prepare 
the lisr of invitees, ;111d so on Thi-, ream i::. the organizing committee who 
will conduct the pres'> n nlcu-ncc. 

2. Decide who will be the :,pd,e~pl'f'>Ull. r or (f Corm>il pre~~ C•rJiference. 
thL <pokcvpvrvon should he tlw ll'adn or ~0111e_r11tl' from tJir lcadervhip, 
such cl'> tlw chairperson or deputy l'h<1iqJ{'1 on ,Ji 1 ';;.?'r n1lrt1;e. But ir is 
also possihl« to appoint one perxou ~h ,p< kC.'>l'l't'>nn \\ hll j::,:;!crnrrfpanied 
by other member or the ll'<lrll'r'>hip l!l ltl'!p ill (111'>\\.'('rin,L! questions alter 
the press conference. 

' ..,. 
I. Determine wha: issue i~ 1ri lw prvw11tvd fn till' mc'rli<T.'11 ;,hould he2 tupic 

of current imcrcxt and lJii\1.· lt('\\~ valuefor thl' merli •. 

Tips on Holding Press (011 rercnccs 
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7. Prepare a list of invitees. Based on the existing list of media, select which 
media will be invited to attend the press conference. In practice, reporters 
who are not on the invitation list will probably also attend; they cannot 
be refused admittance and must be treat d the same as tbe invited 
journalists, as long as it is clear what media outlets for which they work. 
The invitations that are sent out should be cross-checked by telephoning 
the media offices one or two days before the press conference to make 
sure they received the invitation. 

8. Determine the time and venue for the press conference. The time and 
venue need to be considered carefully, with attention to several aspects. 
The press conference might be held at a hotel and followed by a lunch 
to enable reporters to obtain more in-depth information in a more relaxed, 
unofficial atmosphere. Or the pres conference might be held at the DPR 
building, with no lunch but only snacks at an appropriate time. There 
is no set formula for the right time to hold a press conference. But bearing 
in mind the reporters· deadlines, a press conference should ideally be held 
before 12.00 noon so that the new can be published in the next day's 
papers, or broadcast the same day in the electronic media. It is also 
important not to schedule a press conference for the day before a public 
holiday, as the reportage will be delayed. 

9. After holding the press conference, evaluate how it went. This evaluation 
is done by collecting new clippings of all the reports. Then analyze 
whether the reports carried in the media conform to the objective, or 
actually have a negative impact; sometimes reporters make mistakes. 
Often, too, they seek alternative perspectives to complement their reports, 
and from these, the MPs can learn the view of other parties on the same 
topics. 

.. ················································· ············· 
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The purpose of a press release is to present information to the public through the 

mass media. Writing a press release is, essentially, writing a news report, so when 
you write a press release, it must be written from a reporter's perspective. Therefore, 
the press release itself must fulfill the reporting standards prevailing in the mass 

media. In other words, the press release has to have news value. 

A reporter's daily task is to seek out news that is considered both interesting and 

important. So if you want your press conference to be reported widely, the 
requirements are not very complicated. If the MPs' press conference or press release 
is really important in terms of social, political and economic issues, and in the 
public's interest, then even without a press conference or press release, the reporters 
will be pursuing the MPs to seek information and time for an interview. 

PR- 
3. Have more value than other events 

2. Press release with news value 
The mass media obviously have their own criteria for whether a news item or article 
is worth publishing. Though these criteria may vary from one media outlet to 
another, certain aspects will be common to all media. MPs who are preparing a 
press release or press conference need to keep several aspects in mind. The press 
release should be something that is new, important, and worth quoting because 
it has news value; the Member of Parliament who issues the press release should be 
competent in that particular area; the press release should have a mission for 

the public interest; and the press release should have an impact for the next several 

weeks. 

.......................................................................................................... 
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new\ rcpor), 

Tips for Writing Press Releases 
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4. Don't forger the 5W + !Hformula. 

Thi is the main, basic requirement for any press release: it must 
contain clear information on Who, Wbat, When, Where, Why, and 
How. The information to be pre med through the pr s release needs 
to be reasonably complete to respond to the public's curiosity. The 
completeness of the information is usually easily and simply measured 
with these ix questions, popularly abbreviated as SW+ l H. 

5. Use a journalistic writing style. 

The writing tyle of a press release should employ journalistic 
language - the language register usually used for producing 
journalistic works. The characteristics of journalistic language include 
information that is concise (pre ented in hort sentences), compact 
(not long-winded), simple (using word easily understood by the 
public). and clear [sentences con tructed and arranged in a way that 
make it easy for the public to grasp their meaning). 

6. Brief - no more than one page 

The content of the pres release should be no more than one page, 
double spaced. Present the essential information in the first paragraph 
and use th following paragraphs for more detailed or additional 
information. The paragraphs should pre ent the information in a 
logical sequence. Avoid using direct quotations in the first paragraph. 
Remember that the press relea e is only meant to convey the basic 
points. After the first paragraph, respon ible use of quotations can 
make the pre s release more interesting and substantial. 

7. Provide a telephone number and name of person to contact for 
confirmation (interview). 

....... ·············•··············. ············· . 
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Many experts have explained the importance of communication skills. Dale Carnegie, 
the famous motivator, says that leadership is a combination of self-confidence, human 
relationships, and communication skills. Stephen R. Covey says that communication 
skills are the most importance expertise in life. 

In the legislative elections, Members of Parliament (for both the DPR and DPD) are 
elected directly by the voters. The MPs who are elected are, therefore, well known to the 
voting public, their constituents. Before this, through campaign events and meetings 
with voters, the legislative candidates introduce themselves and their programs. For 
this, candidates need to have good communication ability to convey their ideas to the 
public. Public speaking is therefore actually a very common activity for legislators. 

Each person has his or her own way of communicating messages to others, both 
verbally and non-verbally. Verbal communication skills involve mastery ofthe elements 
of persuasion, such as sentence structure, intonation, pauses, and presenting messages 
through framing and re.framing. Non-verbal communication includes body language, 
symbols, personal appearance, and facial expressions. These two types of communication 
are widely used in all kinds of activities and can be developed professionally. These 
communication models can be studied and learned, particularly for self-empowerment 
and dealing with the public. Communication skills are an important part of public leaders' 
ability to display attitudes, behavior, actions and hopes as indicated by persuasion and 
body movements. 

Communication skills encompass a person's ability to package an idea or message 
and convey it effectively to others to achieve an intended purpose. Communication 
skills are important for everyone to master, no ma t r what type of work they do. 

Skills in communicating effectively help people to form good relationships and resolve 
conflicts that arise in society. Everyone needs effective communication to live their 
lives. 

..... . . •···· .. 
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b. Speaking from a memorized text. This type of speech is almost the same as the 
first. This technique is often used for formal or semi-formal events where the 
audience is closely following the content of the speech. The speech is based on 
a prepared text, but delivered from memory. The weakness is that if the speaker 
forgets the content, the delivery will be severely disrupted. The strength of this 
approach is that it fosters strong communication with the audience because the 
speaker can maintain eye contact with the audience. 

In theory, there are four main techniques for giving speeches: 

a. Speaking with a prepared text. This is the technique usually used for formal, 
official speeches; the text is simply read out. Using a prepared text, the 
speaker reads out the content of the speech without any additions or omissions. 
The reason is to avoid any possible errors, because every word that is uttered in 
an official situation will be widely disseminated and quoted in the media. The 
weakness of this approach is that such speeches may tend to be boring and 
monotonous; the advantage is that the speech is safe and kept within the time 

limits. 

Second, to persuade and instruct - an effort to encourage, convince and urge the 
audience to do something (election campaign speeches are an example). 

Third, to educate - the speech emphasizes educational aspects such as the 
importance of good hygiene, respect for human rights, family planning, harmonious 
relations between different religious communities, and so on. 

Fourth, to entertain - more relaxed speeches that are simply aimed at delighting 
the audience. 

Briefly, speeches can have several purposes, as follows: 

First, to present information, reports, knowledge, or something of Interest to the 
listeners. 

To make your speech appropriate to your objectives, certain communication 
techniques are needed. Preparing a speech is, therefore, no easy matter. Many aspects 
determine whether a speech will succeed or fail. These include the speaker, the listeners, 
the purpose and content of the speech, preparation, and oratorical techniques and 
ethics. 

Preparing a Speech 

... ······• .. . . . . 
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There are many different methods a speaker can use to start a speech: introduce 
yourself, start with a joke, or begin with a general introduction to the topic. 

Next. present the main points. In the closing section, you may give a summary 
and conclusions, or simply restate your main points. You could also tell a short but 
interesting story, quote some words of wisdom, a popular expression, or even a bit of 
poetry, or persuade, urge and praise your audience. 

Speeches also have their own ethics. When speaking in public, etiquette requires 
that you dress neatly and appropriately for the nature of the meeting; present yourself 
politely, unpretentiously, and sincerely; insert a bit of appropriate humor into the speech; 
use polite, refined, simple words; and in closing, do not forget to offer your apologies for 
anything you have said that might have offended anyone. 

Several stages of preparation are needed before making a speech, including the 
following: 

a. Deciding the purpose of the speech. 

b. Choosing a topic. 

c. Knowing and analyzing the audience and the atmosphere. 

d. Gathering material for the speech. 

e. Preparing an outline for the speech material. 

f. Practicing the speech. 

g. Eliminating "stage fright" by focusing your thoughts on yourself, being self 
confident, assuming that the audience does not no what you are going to 
tell them, gaining a deeper knowledge of the material, preparing a draft of the 
speech several days in advance, repeatedly reviewing the material, preparing 
yourself several hours before you are to appear, not being rushed, and being 
well-rested. Finally, of course, pray. 

When you give the speech, the opening is the most important part; it determines 
the rest of the speech, because this is when you make your first impression on the 
audience. 

···• .... 
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relates to women's bodies. Use Criciril expressions 10 convey humor. 
surprise. confusion. or COIH crn. variation or expression i" rhc key to 
sustain you: audience's interest and enthusiasm. Nobody wants 10 look 
a t a cold. empty. cxpressiontess Can' for a long; 1i111c . 

• Coniro! \'Oil/' qcvt ur s. Control lhl' movcmctus or vour arms. hands, 
fingers. head. and f;ll"l' SO ih.u thex do nut iruerferc With the content of 
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Tips fur Making Speeches 



When we read a book or listen to a lecture on speaking techniques, it all seems 
very simple, but things are very different when we have to put it all into practice. So 
do not get bored with practicing, and learn from your mistakes. Among the many 
causes of unsuccessful speeches are failure to master the material, inability to control 
the audience, lack of self-confidence due to lack of experience speaking before groups, 
poorly organized content, and monotonous tone of voice. Things will be even more 
complicated if you are not well prepared. One very important thing is that we can learn 
from simple, seemingly insignificant situations. Every time you hear someone speaking 
in public, whether they are presenting a paper or simply making welcoming remarks, 
observe carefully and try to assess their strengths and weaknesses. Use the strengths as 
examples to follow and the weaknesses as things to avoid. 

• Use of microphones. If there is a microphone, use it correctly. Try not to 
place th microphone directly in front of your mouth, because your voice 
will be distorted, Hold the microphone far enough from your mouth so 
that your voice can be heard clearly. 

• Use of visual aids. lf there are lide (OHP or LCD), models, or a whiteboard, 
use these as necessary to make your speech more effective, but be sure 
you know how to use the technology! 

• Avoid unnecessary movements. Try not to t urn your face or mouth, 
scratch your head or your rear end, O( wipe the sweat from your brow 
when you feel panicked, because this will just make you look even more 
confused. Take a deep breath and concentrate! Carry on, or repeat what 
you were just saying to recapture your train of thought. 

• Notes/ note cards. Use notes containing the main points of your idea as 
a guide for your peech. You can also use equipment, uch as a laptop. 
If you u e cards, number each of your points, and if you use pages of 
notes, number them as well if you have more than one page. Thi is to 
prevent confusion in case your notes get out of sequence. 

................................................................................................. 
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Many historians believe that the mos influen ial speech Winston Churchill ever 
made was his commencement address at Oxford Univers:ty. Churchill prepared his 
speech for hours. When the time came to give his speech, Churchill spoke only three 
words: "Never give up." He then descended from the podium to thunderous applause. 

> Ability to build to a climax and leave a lasting i p ession 

> Preserting a vision through descriptions and resoundinq words 

> Ability to make a strong impression 

> Ability o use voce and body language 

> Ability to build a oundation o: shared understa dirg with tne audie ce 

> Ability to gain he audience's trust and confidence 

> Ability to win the audience's hearts and minds 

> Ability to persuade and to convey the essence of the speech 

Speaking and winning like Obama has led to a number of theories on speaking 
techniques that can be used to plant ositive chanqes r any g'OJO bv studying speaking 
techniques. These can be summarized as follows: 

But tn s ability to inspire and p rsuade tnousands of listeners is no due solely to 
'nnate talent. Barack Obama honed these communication techniques over many years, 
making him a h1g 1y effective speaker before audiences of 30,000 to 200,000 listeners. 
As a child, Obama was a weak speaker. He had a sta-nmer: e pecia ly when starting an 
utterance. But he overcame this weakness through practice. And ail the communication 
tecbniooes he e-r p oys ca be sed no only in tne politica' arena, bu; also oy b siness 
executives, managers, and leaders in all aspects nf life. 

ln every speec-i 'le maces, Barack Ooarna sets fire :o rrli ior s of supporte-s wi:r 
his inspiring vision, his enthusiasm and Iii~ attract ve anpea-ance. His ex.raordinarv 
corrvr urrcaticn SK lls have sparred tne si.ppor: of a p l111cal h1oven~ent as r ever oefore. 
These comrr i. r ication skills are t'ie ~ ey to r is SJC ess. w 'l c'i brought his elec ion as the 
'irst African-Amercan President o' +e Urited States. 

Speaking like Barack Obama or Winston Churchill 
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The audience is giving its full attention at the beginning. The listeners are waiting 
to see what kind of person the speaker is. The beginning o the speech is the most 
important part, the critical time when you capture your listeners' attention. The speech 
should not begin with commonplaces, but rather with something un sual that is not 
normally heard in other speeches. 

2. One theme for one speech 

Churchill knew that a speaker normally has two or three points in a speech, but 
all of these should derive from a single theme. Acc.ording to Churchill, a speech is like 
a symphony, and the speaker or orator must be like an orchestra. There rnav be three 
movements, but they all derive from one dominant melody. That sinqle melody is the 
single theme of the speech. 

3. Direct and simple language 

For Churchill, a speech should be like a radio text, not like a newspaper article. 
The language of radio is simple and easy to understand, while the language of a 
newspaper article uses more complex technical terms. The language of a leader is simple 
language. 

4. Paint a picture 

Speeches usually contain abstract words such as imperialism, militarism, tyranny, 
and so on. These abstract words need to be "illustrated" so they can be more easily 
digested. Illustrating or describing is like painting a picture. The proper description of 
abstract words is like producing a beautiful painting. 

5. Emotional ending to the speech 

The speech should end with statements that engage the listeners' emotions. Churchill 
ended many of his wartime speeches with expressions of pride in his nation (the United 
Kingdom). Pride is a form of emotional expression that influences and inspires the 
listeners. Hope, like pride, is another form of emotional expression. A speech can end 
with a hope that invites the emotional feelings of the listeners. Dr. Martin Luther King, 
the great American civil rights leader, ended his most famous speech in 1963 with the 
words "l bove a dream that one day ... " 

1. Start the speech in an impressive way 

Five secrets of Winston Churchill's speeches: 
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Every Member of Parliament is basically already a skilled communicator, but these 

skills need to be constantly polished, upgraded and refined. The spectrum of legislators' 

activities requires every MP to have even better communication skills. Communication 

ability is needed in internal tasks - in commission meetings and plenary sessions, and 

in dealings with other party groups, other committees, and officials from the executive 

and judicial branches. 

Members of Parliament and the press depend on one another. They can work 

together effectively thanks to communication; communication helps them to build their 

partnership. They are similar in many ways; both MPs and the press are reflections of 

the people's sovereignty. The difference is that MPs have a relatively restricted range 

for their communication, while the press has a much more extensive reach for its 

communication. If this can be used properly, it can greatly help the MPs in doing their 

work more easily and quickly. 

E verything described in this book is simply guidance. The content is taken from 

experience, various theories, and many people's successes and failures in 

communicating. But behind all these theories, you are the determining factor. 

Success or failure in building good relations with the media, in communicating with 

audiences and with the public, all depends on your own diligence, perseverance, hard 

work and attitude toward communication and your willingness to keep learning. Each 

person is unique. Everyone has their own ways of communicating. Humans even try to 

communicate with animals and with nature, and of course with other humans. There is 

always an appropriate way to communicate, no matter who your audience is. 

. ······· . ······ ·•··· ······ . . . 
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